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Special Arts Supplement Inside

Basie to Highlight
Bandarray
Valley Woodwind Quintet mem
BY C A R Y KOHUT

Count B a s ie

The Count Basie Orchestra
will perform at Grand Valley's
Fieldhouse on Friday. May 10.
at 8:30 p.m.
Culminating the annual Bandarray celebration of music, the
concert event, which is spon
sored by the CAS Music Depart
ment. presents the swing jazz of
the Basie ensemble
Ihe Bandarray Conceits vein
also include performances by
(.rjnd Rapids area high school
musical groups beginning at h 15
p m Among the bands taking
part will be the Forest Hills
Northern. Coopcrsvillc. and
Spring I ake High School Bands,
and the Mona Shores Sy inphonic
Wind ! nsemble
Campus-wide concerts per
formed by high school bands, as
well as Grand Valley’s Concert
Band, will begin Jt 1I a m.
Instrument clinics for all par
ticipating band members will be
held from 2 p in. to 5 p in., in
the ('aider Fine Arts ('enter.
Leading the clinics will be (irand

ECS Approves Guidelines

rung Harold Kolcnbrander lor
A set ot administration- increased administration involve
initiated proceduies tor Ihe pre ment
Kolcnbrander brought the
vention and resolution ol cirricular conflicts last I riday made procedures to the I CS just one
its way through the Executive week after the CAS Senate re
Committee ot the All College commended that the administra
Academic Senate i! ! S), with tion iakc sutii action.
| ( S chairman Dewey Hoionly minor changes in wording
lenga
basked the guidelines, say
The guidelines stemmed from
ing.
“Harold
drew up his pro
the desire ot both the ( AS
Senate and Dean ol College I’lan- cedures without any knowledge
ol the ( AS Senate's action It s
BY DAVID MICHMERHUIZEN

Ihe selection of Busi
ness Manager tor W(iVS,
the student rjdio station,
has been moved to May
17. Ihe position pays
$2 00/hour at 5-10 hours
per week Ihe W(jVS
Business Manager is re
sponsible for the tinancial
transactions and records
of the station He is
directly responsible lor
the following:
a) all advertising ac
counts.
b) the monthly billing
of all advertisers.
c) financial records of
the station.
d) paying the sales
staff according to their re
spective commissions,
e| coordinating WGVS
purchasing with the cam
pus purchasing depart
ment.
If interest in this job.
call ext. 128. Resumes are
due May 15. Personal in
terviews are scheduled for
the 17th.

quite a fortunate coincidence
that he anticipated this"
Under the plan. Kolcnbrander
will review all proposals tor new
courses and areas ot study tor
signs ot duplication In the event
ot conflicts. Kolcnbrander will
cal! a meeting id all inc vicepresidents and the parties in
volved It the meetings reach no
conclusion, the decision tails to
Kolenbiander. and it FCS re
quests. President l ubbers

Women's Festival
Features T erry P lays
I wo days honoring playwnght Megan Terry highlight the
•'Women’s Creative Kaleido
scope" at (irand Valley May
13-22.
An informal session with
playwright, east, and crew on
Monday. May 13. at 8 15 pm .
in the Campus Center Pertormance Space, will follow the per
formance of two I erry plays.
"Albion Is Corning” and
“(iloanun O My Daihn ” An
other intormal discussion with
Terry will be held on Tuesday,
May 14. at 3 p.m.. in the Cam
pus Center Multi-Purpose Room.
A film and video workshop is
scheduled tor Wednesday. May
15. at 3:30 p.m.. in the Campus
Center conference rooms A. B.
C. Film makers Royannc Rosen
berg and Barbara Roos and video
expert Jan Zimmerman urge stu
dents to bring then own works
That n«ht a film festival with
works by Rosenberg. Roos and

Zimmerman will be held jt 8 15
p.m., m the ( alder Fine Arts
Studio I heat re
Jacqueline I ueller, a former
member of Ihe Winnepeg Ballet
Company, will host a master
ballet dance workshop Monday.
May 20. Iuesday. May 21. and
Wednesday. May 22. in the
dance workshop space at the
( alder Fine Arts Center In
cluded in the instruction will be
ballet techniques and a pointe
and partnering class Interested
students should sign up by call
ing ext. 2(W>
Jennie Orvmo and Marthj
Spencer, two members ol ihe
Ama/ofi Collective Feminist Art
ists, will read their poetry on
Wednesday. May 22. at 8:15
p.m.. in the Campus Center Per
formance Space.
All events are free, open to
the public Free babysitting ser
vice will be provided. For more
information on any event. Buu
206

bers. Paul Gnschke, clarinet clin
ic. Susan Schner. bassoon. Thom
Working. French horn. Judith
Allman, oboe, and Michael
Mathews of the Grand Rapids
Symphony and Raymond Gill of
(•rand Rapids Junior College,
leading the low brass and saxo
phone clinics, respectively
Basie is recognized as the
foremost representative ot the
swing era of ia/z
After moving from Kansas
City to New York in 1‘»3h. Basie
introduced a new and more
bourn ing pulsation into ia/z
than that ot the rhythmic sec
tions ot the preceding period
“lump" as it wjs then tailed

In the sw ing era the style ot
the solos became more complex
than it had been in New Orleans
jazz and the large bands took a
place in the toretront
Basic used very plain arrange
ments, often consisting of rep
etitions iif a very simply little
phrase (rifft all over the band
and his musicians possessed the
art of swinging these Tiffs to the
maximum
Among Basie’s most famous
recordings are “I very Tub”.
“One O’clock Jump". “Rocking
the Blues” and "Ihe Mad
Boogie
Iickets at 52 are available at
the ( ampus ( enter Concession
Stand

IndiansPla nPouW
BY SHIRLEY V FRANCIS
Ihe GVSC Native American
students aie sponsoring a pow
wow Sunday. May 18, trom 2
p.m. until dark. The field east of
the Commons will be the pow
wow grounds for the second
annual meeting.
“ A c t u a lly , i t ’s a joint effort
between us and the outside In
dian community.” says Sydney
Martin, chairwoman tor the
event
I tank and John Bush, wellknown Potawatonn father-andson singers from Bradley, will
drum tor the dancers
Indian dancers are expected
to attend from throughout Mich
igan. competing for prizes in
elaborate and traditional con
tests Ihese are divided into
classes for men. women, boys,
and girls
“ I his is the first time we have
been able to oitei prize money "
says Martin, “and we’re pretty
excited about it " I he purpose
ot ottering money is two-fold
lor the participants, it helps
offset the expense involved in
making the traditional pow-wow
dance clothes “And don t call it
a costume.” Marlin admonishes
There is no spectator’s lee.
Mjrtin hopes the college com
munity will “coine out and en
joy the day with us.
A pow-wow involves dancing,
socializing, trading and lood.
“all centered around the drum.”
she adds. Ihe word originally
had religious connotations, says
Martin, “but this pow-wow is
purely social

Traders will sell only genuine
Ind lan-made wares She is firm
about that We do not allow
anyone to sell imports.” she
concludes.

Art
Auction
S e t for
Next Week
BY SH IRLEY HEYS

(irand Valley's first art auc
twin will begin at 2 p m I hurs
day. May In in the ( ampus
Center's main lobby Ihe event
provides "a unique maikei and
an opportunity to expose the
community to (irand Valley art
ists,” according to Mary I ns. a
planning committee member
Students and faculty may
submit their works between 8
a m and noon I hursday Pro
spcctive buyers may view Ihe
items trom noon until 2 p m .
when ihe bidding will com
mence
Originality is the key. any
legitimate ait form is acceptable
Artists have the option ot tag
ging their work with a base
price Ihe committee urges this
be a token bid. covering only the
cost ol mateiials Ien percent of
the sale price, however, will go
for the expense ot hiring "Mich
igan’s first professionally grad
uated woman auctioneer." Colo
nel Nita Hetli
Hjose interested in volun
teering their services to the stu
dent-run aftair may Buzz 2(R>
The GVSC Veteran’s Brotherhood is sponsoring a
Wheel Barrel Give Away. Wednesday. May 22. You can
get your tickets from any Veteran Brotherhood member
A T’ai Chi Festival, presented by Gu Fu Feng and his
1JC students is scheduled for two successive Wednesdays.
May 15 and 22 From Y a m. on. art exhibits featuring the
works of Basil King. Jere Van Syoc. and students of
Takahara. will be displayed Other events include poetry
readings, dance performances by (brisling Loizeaux's
group, and live tnuac The T ail’hi demonstrations begin at
12 30 and I 30 p m- All this happens on the campus Center
lawn, between Zumberge Library and the pond

-

May 9, 1974

Pate 2
(Ed. Note: The following re
marks are made in connection
with the Allen Ginsberg mate
rial found in the special arts
supplement.)
To the Editor. Lanthom
The night of the Zappa
concert, two students whom I
have asked to our house in
Grand Haven are stopped in
their car hy the police The guy
wears his hair longer than the
state cops like; he is gentlclookmg. The giri is good-looking,
dressed simply. The car is an
older model, using up too much
money. The cops search the car
& in the process scare & humil
iate the students. They find
nothing. They run the guy's
name through the police com
puter over their radio & discover
he hasn't paid a traffic violation
of a few months’ standing A
bust I hat's S25. which the stu
dent has to pay immediately, he
doesn't want to spend the night
in the Ottawa County jail, &
doesn't want the girl to. either
The cops never tell them what
they were stopped & searched
for No moving or other traffic
violations. Car conforms to
Michigan safety regulations.
When they finally arrive at our
house & tell their story, the girl
trembles uncontrollably
In Grand Rapids, a girl
student at TJC tells me she's out
for a walk at ‘COO P.M. to get
something at the store. She does
what she calls "slinking " It's a
strange kind of walk, as I under
stand it. alongside the hushes &
edges of buildings; she figures if
she walks a little cra/ily, the
rapists will lay off. Instead, a
patrol car draws up to the curb
& a cop tells her to come over
He gets out & tells her to stand
up against the car with her hands
on the roof. He then “frisks’*
her. slides his hands up & down
her slender body, her hips.
thighs
slow ly, l-in d s nothing.
dels in car * <1i i o f f . S h a k e n ,

the girl runs home, eirand
forgotten.
“Both countries (the U.S.
&. U S S R. I exclude spiritual
needs. America is in even greater
danger because of its cult of
toughness, its hatred of sen
sitivity. and someday it may
liave to pay a terrible price for
ihis. because atrophy of feeling
creates criminals ” Anais Nin.
Dairy. III. p. 28.
Does anyone really need to
be reminded of the truth of
Allen Ginsberg's statement in his
speech accepting the National
Book Award for Poetry written
while he was here at Grand
Valley: “there is no turning back
from computerized police state
control of America.’* Ask any
studei . who has been arrested or
been the victim of invasion of
privacy. Go to Delroil & learn to
dodge throbbing police/army
helicopter gunships.

Ginsberg ends by saying:
“all we have to work from now
is the vast empty quiet space of
our own consciousness” I see
this not as retreat or escape
inwards, but as a gathering
focusing of spiritual energies to
defeat “materialist brutality" by
accepting the diversity/divimty
of others’ consciousnesses.

&

Robert Vas Dias
Thomas Jefferson College
April 22. 1974

TO THE EDITOR:
If, as is stated in the Apnl
IX. I974 publication of the
Lanthom. the purpose of the
Rehabilitation Review Board “is
to see whether an ex-convict
can function socially on campas”, then perhaps we the less
deviant fragment of society
should offer-up. to the RRB.
persons from among us whom
we consider to be less than
socially adjusted
First and foremost let us at
tack and offer p e rs o n s whose
satirical tongues constantly
wage war on less-aggressive. bet
ter liked, and less-complicated
individuals Or wc could li- ' up
all those nice people who wince
in disgust at long hair, bare
feet, and glory-be, blue jeans
even if all the latter is clean
With the nice people in a
neat line we could examine for
unironed SI00.00 suits, waist
lines that indicate anything less
than concern for one’s own ap
pearance or health, and dirty,
messed up hair
Standards must remain
standards! In short, why don't
wc continue to seek out and
foe us attention upon undesireahle elements of an individual.
I specially, let us examine
the ex-convict, who has had
plenty of attention focused up
on him and who’s new-found
freedom has already been made
contingent upon conditions
much more severe than verbal
scolding or a slap on the hand.
Let us not forget that the excon has been judged, sentenced
to an extended loss of freedom,
and released by our legal sys
tem . . he is free . . . or as
free as we allow him to be with
our stares, comments, and at
titudes.
Their past need not be pro
tected to the scrutiny of a Re
habilitation Review Board Let
them be.

The automobile la really
in trouble. Engineer! want to
eliminate the ateering col
umn, ecologista want to elim
inate the engine, and Planned
Parenthood want* to «,im’
inate the back seat.
Let’s sec your $500 fool
quote gags from Reader’i Digest.
How about it. Mr armchair fool.
Mr. Monda) Morning Buffoon.
Mr. Cracker Barrel Wit?
FOOLS? Wc don’t even have
sense to quit'
A couple went shopping
for a swimming pool. They
told the dealer what they
wanted and asked about
prices. “Well.” said the deal
er, “it all depends on how
deep you want to get in over
your heads.”
Foolishly;
BOB TARTE &
BRIAN O’MALLEY

April 25. I‘174
Ya bums;
What the hell’s wrong with
you jerks-’
We were perusing this local
rag of yours and we found on
page three an itemization of
GVSC student activity monies.
What’s this resident fool
business? Neither of as have
ever heard of this Ken Feit
character; who does he think he
is calling himself resident fool
to the tune of $550.00 in
American ma/ooma?
FOOLS? W ELL SHOW
YOU FOOLS!!! Fven now,
we’re typing this letter with our
schno/zolas and making rude
spincteroid noises at each other.
Listen to this one:

April 2b. I‘>74
Hey, Scrotums!
We just got to page four of
youi worthless rag and were
delightfully surprised by the
zany wit and daffy literary an
tics of Bob Tarte and Brian
O’Malley. (rocicss Caroline Rod
ney-. April 15.) Why haven’t
THEY been nominated for resi
dent fool, huh, jerkos?
Even niy dad laughed at that
line about Cardinal Woolsey and
he hasn’t smiled since the sink
ing of (he Spanish Armada. It's
refreshing that they disdain that
pointless Reader's Digest type of
humor. You’d never catch them
writing anything like this:
Women's Lib Pamphlet:
Adam and Even.
Love at first sight saves a lot
of time and money.
Ever since my husband and I
bought a waterbed we’ve been
drifting apart.
I bet for that $500.00 you
could get them to write that
whole paper of yours every
week.
Brian and Bob are the fun
niest gag-men since Bobby Seale.
Our only other suggestion is that
we and the other boys in the
barracks would like to see more
skin.
ANONYMOUS AND FRIEND
April 27. 1974
Dear Stan;
loved your last ish. but why
waste valuable space on tacky
ads when Bob Tarte and Brian
O’Malley could be filling it with
big laffs?
Nuff said.
The Late Caroline Rodney

The Lanthom welcomes comments from its readers
in the form of letters to the editor. Signed letters can
be submitted by bringing them to the Lanthom office
in the Crew House or by mailing them to Editor;
Lanthom: GVSC; Allendale Mich.. 49401.
Letters intended for Thursday publication must be
received by noon the preceding Friday.

country by the actions ot a few
fools. Thank You.
A group of area
activists and militants
TO THE EDITOR:
Where is the goddam “Doc
tor’s Bag’’? I’ve tried, my dear
I’ve tried to read the Lan
thom without it, but it’s just
plain un possible. I read Ihe
front page I get a headache. I
read the editorals I get a
migranc. I read Tom Dcbelia I
get a belly ache. I need relief' I
need succor (so to speak)! I need
the doctor’s hag
So shape up and leave us
have something worthwhile.
Yours in Christ. Hissclf
J. Prest

The Lanthorn is the
weekly student publica
tion of the Grand Valley
State Colleges. Editorials
are the opinions of the
writers on the paper's staff
and do not present the of
ficial policies of the col
lege or student body.
Subscription are available
upon request. Address all
correspondence to Lan
thorn; Crew House; GVSC;
Allendale, Mich., 49401.

Prayer Day a Success

- B ill P o llo c k

Last year, at Thomas Jef
ferson College, a course in
parapsychology was being
taught. A sign on the class
room door read: ESP Lab No need to knock — We
know you’re there!
A motorist, outraged at
recent gaaoline prices com
mented. *i haven’t paid SS
cents a gallon for anything
since I bought land in
Florida.’’

TO THE EDITOR:
The recent actions taken by
SLA. specifically the kidnapping
of Patricia Hearst and ihe mur
der of the Oakland. Californu
school superintendent, are the
actions of a handful of little
more than common criminals
who represent only themselves.
Most activists, militants, and rev
olutionaries in this area, Berke
ley. California, where the crimes
occurred, and throughout the
country Do Not support the
SLA or its recent actions We are
appalled by the political and
moral stupidity of their actions
in shooting an unarmed man. a
man supported hy the rest of the
Berkeley community, and the
kidnapping of Ms. Hearst. an
innocent bystander. Wc ask the
reader not to judge the entire
activist-militant faction of (his

BY BOB TARTE
AND BRIAN O MALLEY
By act of Congress, April 50
was designated National Prayer
Day. in the hope that prayer and
fasting would bring solace to our
troubled world. The Grand Val
ley State Colleges actively partic
ipated in the nation-wide festiv
ities with a number of ambig
uous nondenoimnational prayer
and scripture services through
out the day.
Rev. Walter Robbins of (he
Allendale Lutheran Church of
the Blessed Dishpan Hands, in
keeping with the solemnity of
the occasion, surprised the as
sembled multitude with his an
nouncement of a mystery celeb
rity.
“I was expecting Tom Pos
ton,” said a female observer, “so
Declaring herself “Not
Insane,” the Lanthom ed
itor resigned from her
position last week, ef
fective June 8. Applica
tions are now being taken
for the next editor, to
assume responsibilities be
ginning Fall term.
The duties of editor in
clude supervising copy and
editorial content, man
aging a writing and layout
staff, and ensuring a bal
anced coverage of campus
news.
Applications may be
subm itted to Valeria
Derda in the Communica
tions Office. G.T. Room,
Lake Michigan Mali. All
applications are due hy 3

imagine my disdain when God
himself walked in!”
“ I lie trouble with the world
today is not sin.” quipped Our
Heavenly Father. “The real
problem here is No-Fault In
surance. We car. always find
someone at fault I know; I lie
buck stops here.”
The blessed apparition, un
fortunately, was marred by an
inconsiderate local wag who
tossed a cream-pie into God’s
face. Quickly acting in defense,
three burly assembly members
mounted the stage with ballpeen
hammers and promptly heat the
holy tar out of the Divine Fa
ther, calling him a “mere puppet
of the Pope.”
Lunch and refreshments fol
lowed this spritely question and
answer period.
p.m. May 16. Individual
interviews will be sched
uled for the following Mon
day. Prospective editors
should list name, college,
year .in school, and phone
number. Each application
should include a summary
of experience, philosophy,
and three references. The
editorship is a paid posi
tion of S400/term.
At the same time, the
Newspaper Board will be
accepting applications for
the position of Business
Manager. The person cho
sen will be responsible for
billing advertisers and
keeping the books for the
Lanthorn account. The
positions’s salary is
negotiable.
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Last month when Allen
Ginsberg was on campus, he
was notified that his latest vol
ume of poetry, “The Fall of
America," received the National
Book Award. The following is
the text of his acceptance
speech, written while the poet
was at GVSC.

Poem book "Fall of America” is time capsule of personal
national consciousness during war-decay of America re
corded 1965 to 1971, including one prophetic fragment,
written on Speakers Platform of May 9, 1970 Washington,
D.C., Mobilization Peace Protest:

D C. MOBILIZATION
White sunshine on sweating skulls
Washington's Monument pyramided high granite clouds
over a soul mass, children screaming in their brains on
quiet grass
(black man strapped hanging in blue denims from an earth
cross) Soul brightness under blue sky
Assembled before White House filled with mustached Ger
mans
& police buttons, army telephones, CIA Buzzers, FBI bugs
Secret Service walkie-talkies, Intercom squawkers to Narco
Fuzz & Florida Mafia Real Estate Speculators.
One hundred thousand bodies naked before an Iron Robot
Nixon's brain Presidential cranium case spying thru binoc
ulars
from the Paranoia Smog Factory's East Wing.

Book here honored with Public Prize, best proclaim further
prophetic forboding that our United States is now the
"Fabled Damned of Nations" foretold by Walt Whitman a
hundred years ago. The materialist brutality we have forced
on ourselves & world is irrevocably visible in dictatorships
our government has established thru South and Central
America, including deliberate wreckage of Chilean democ
racy. From Greece to Persia we have established police
states, and throughout Indochina wreaked criminal ma«
murder on millions, subsidized opium dealing, destroyed
the land itself, imposed military tyranny both openly and
secretly in Cambodia, Vietnam, and Thailand. Our "De
fense of the free w orld" is an aggressive hypocrisy that has
damaged the very planet's chance of survival. Now we have
spent thousands of billions on offensive War in the last
decades, and half the world is starving for food. The
reckoning has come now for America. $100 Billion goes to
the War Department this year out of $300 Billion Budget.
Our militarization has become so topheavy that there is no
turning back from Military Tyranny. Police agencies have
become so vast - National Security Agency alone the
largest police Bureaucracy in America and its activities are
almost unknown to all of us — that there is no turning back
from computerized police state control of America.

Watergate is a froth on the swamp: impeachment of a lying
president does not remove the hundred Billion power of the
Military nor the secret Billion power of police state
apparatus. Any president who would try to curb power of
the Military-Po!*ce would be ruined or iTiUiuered. So i take
this occasion of publicity to call out the Fact: our military
has practiced subversion of popular will abroad and can do
so here, if challenged, create situations of Chaos, and take
over the Nation by Military Coup, and proclaim itself
Guardian over public order. And our vast police networks
can, as they have in last decade, enforce that will on public
and poet alike. We have all contributed to this debacle with
our aggression and self-righteousness, including myself.
There is no longer any hope for the Salvation of America
proclaimed by Jack Kerouac and others of our Beat
Generation, aware and howling, weeping and saying Kaddish for the nation decades ago, "rejected yet confessing
out the Soul." All we have to work from now is the vast
empty quiet space of our own consciousness. Ah! Ah! Ah!

Allen Ginsberg
18 April 1974
Grand Valley

Photo by Patrick McLaughlin

FROM CASPER MOUNTAIN

For Ptggy Strmon Curry

earth rubs
in my eyes, clouds
(.luster & dust streams
across the prairie air where
rny eyes are
stung with the invisible,
& draws deeper than I can see
the great ranges of earth
where the magical animals are I think
I will never become because never
w ill I hunt them, though I eat who knows
who & so must be
great curly black angus cropping
yellow prairie grass which you say is
more nourishing now, though to me
it does not look so
this space is full of figures I liegin
gradually to know are there
antelope in their tan & white winter
i.oats sweeping across grass & sage
like schools of fish on an underwater reef,
the buck furious after the fleeing,
more nimble & not yet ready doe,
the gopher w h i//ing under the eyes of
golden eagles riding the steady stream
of wind, the many hawks
this is a place my nose tells me I am
no more, no less
an animal of the air I scent,
with the same fears & sudden & bitter
cold & endless hungers, & my eyes
by accident or design
glimpse possibilities of lives
which endlessly go on,
under, or over the ground reaching
to the opposite ridges, forming
a world between them
where I am who seem to be
the only living thing other than
the ■mormons faces in the clouds

- Robert Vas Dia*

Photo by marv landis

Eating bread I
fold myself up
in the prisoner's •
teeth lined stomach.
Haircut new as my poverty,
recently minted.
Old women
in food lines
hold out their arms.
They w on't let me go.

You are the chaff
as well as the wind.
(that billows with sails, that
crawls on clouds)
Adam rises out of his grave, the rib
cage of Eve and begins to unravel
his bandages
You put him to work
under the hard yoke
of the clock,
let him stumble against skids
of boxes, wore out
his hands on steel cables

at tha A-fran>«
we nomads have tested martyrdom
in alien territory
under the best conditions
e tc h e d well-bred children make splotchy snow angels
scrawled in windy sun titillating new lifestyles
denounced technological prophet/providers of vision
bartered cheap box tops for bread and sa t
my life is a six-legged essay
perched on stacked blocks
meagerly cemented to the shifting na.u.e ot these dunes
with grassy needlepoint

i wonder if philosophy holds up

II

- Rat Efron

(hands that I watch
jerking like puppets
for someone else's money)
To eat the salt bread
from my brow
I need to see these hands
make something

III
The old drunks
in the park
aren't asking for your money
but for your hand, lord.
They are sweaty
and carved with sparks of steel.
Your name
is the open mouth
of the young bird,
your name is a bla' k apple
hungry children slip down their throats,
your name is the mother's hands
that she kneads for dough
because she has no ‘ lour
These names fly around you.

—M---■
in- **---‘---

I

Underway with Staam

Though the tongue laughs
machine in us w on’t never last.
Blueprint and draft lost in ash
lines cast off front land
yet machine clicks rarely late,
heart a function of hlood flow
mmd a neural tangle
straighten it if you can
or as my captain said,
the lowest of goods in the lowest hold
Straight is the angle of ship's shaft,
its music divested of emotive matter
snow on steel yardarms,
wherein true fancy lies
Put these characters in place
the |ob of the captain
scissors and glue, lots of glue
and Bucky is convinced of survival
because the universe is limited
and man the shortest distance

II.
Covey of redwinged blackbirds
75 or hundred at evening
machine in two over wheatfield
broken by fossil-fueled explosive motior
The road breaks in two the wheatfield
a line of direction
controlled by forgotten expedients
like the cathedrals of Europe
or the dance of
seed splitting blackbirds

III.
The tongue waves ooodby
machine dependent on machine.
But a teaspoon of sand in
the reduction gee., a noise
bigger than motion
and no roadsigns at sea

—Ddnnis Kennedy

yesterday 's child
my young neighbor
insulted
by unshod feet
proter ts hei young
from wild running companions
'lentous researches
muddy soles
mother carthmess
i in umsiTilling pud wigglers
with sear shoes and finely measured lages
as if fir m steps taken
and sweaty Sunday soi ks
would properly icbne
hei own desires
— Pat Efron

my
lo n e ly
fin g e rs
y o u r fia u
flo a tin g m

a

five
fish
searching
tor a home
streaming stiands of
seaweed

d re a m

- Marv Landis

Lit Us Become Our Alchemy
Let us become our alchemy
gold and lead our past and present
our hearts and legs beating shuffling
moving from the lofty light
to the lowly dankest dark

Tomorrow Is Monday
Seated in the ro< for, hovering, humbie
grey wisp rlmgmg to bone
old lady, old house, worn through
with thoughts long worn
Tho rug is worn
where the . h.m \ hah wheels
still hover m royal mist and smell
of alien light "Tomorrow
tomorrow is Monday
Hovering here.
trapped between what’s lost and not yet found,
holding dust like the rocker’s rungs
Patient Do you
understand7 Through the purple gloom
you »*e ti'eth. glowmg hands, noses
of km t ome to wait with you.
hovering, weightless, unhurt ied "Tomorrow
is Monday, the next day is Tuesday
and then it will tie Wednesday
" The chair
swings though II shielded light // this
shimmering afternoon

We'll close the door and down the stairs
I in black and you with staff
and fittin g ly aged scroll in hand
And we’ll snicker
and rub our hands in anticipation
and spit in the cauldron
as evil as the tales they’ve told
We’ll toil and stir and ste^l a cat
to arch and hiss at seeing our evil sport
You’ll cackle, "dear Lucy”
and I’ll laugh, "aye ahi, into a frog
to see her |ump from square to square
such fun such fun"
And we’ll laugh together
and stir awhile more
Then you’ll look my way raise your brows and nod
and I ’ll whisper the appropriately ancient curse

- Dennis Kennedy

And ’’Done” you’ll cry and we’ll dance about
to think we’ve worked such a beautifully wicked spell

late morning

Then yo u ’ll stroke your chin as if a beard
and paoe and mutter deep in fowl and furious thought

my eyes of cracked porcelain
my heart of empty shells

And I might giggle to see you so
and you scowl my way
but the flame w ill catch your twinkling eyes
and I ’ll know you're not really mad

when
three white roses
sprout from my mirror

And then She'll call so soft and strong
"bring your brother it's time for bed"
You'll sigh and take my hand and smile
pet the purring cat and point him toward his plate
And onoe in bed the one close by
I 'll be so brave with you beside
"T om orrow " you'll whispery laugh
"more legerdemain"
and I'll know you mean magic
And I ’ll smile "g'night" and close my eyes
and barely be awake
when Lucy brings tier Raggedy Ann
to kiss you goodnight
■
and tell of the hopscotch game she won
— D 'y n c M d iin

II
on my balcony,
the wind pauses
at the song of
your eyes’
voice

burning logs form a
nest of ashes collapsing
the space between us

your eyes
night’s harbors
your heart's beacons

— Andrew M. Gold

HI
the railing’s arms
embrace me
a cat’s tail
unravels itself
about my neck
—Andrew M. G old

pine

bough bed

w ind in trees

like waves
the embers
%
glowing
i awake
ctying <hild
bearded wonderment

her breasts slow ly

heaving

in sleep
a woman of the
water
laughing like a
bree/e
in a meadow grass

- Marv Landis

FO R C
baking

Folding the- dough like linen
you put it away
into the oven You worry
about when it ’s supposed
to i ome out I worry
about what’s in it W e’ve
been talking a lot.

dancing, music
You <lose your eyes
like Two blue notes
L dtmg your skirt over
your ankles, those whinhell ied salmon leaping
up into your bla< k sf irt

early morning
I did not want 10 leave
until we had run
the river of our feelings,
following them
into one finally still pond

leave-taking
My lips on yours
while the rest of my body
is in shad</w

—Mark Seeley

Photo by Patrick McLau^dm

, walked to the beach, letting the wind wind my
hair around my face, and up off my neck. almost X h
the lakes waves are licked up by the rush of force which
leaves a breath of sand behind it as it fades a mother
of pearl cradle moon leans through bla. k blue cloudilluminates an outline.

Windy Day

singing out the blues
and greens
and breathing sailing
blues
through the wind

Even when she's with me she’s not
sometimes I teel lute I’ve got to ieave

Fit

, watt h h.m race with a flash of dark auburn silk of a dog
and fad*1up the beach into the wind
and return with few words

- Nina Bartalt

i came too late to see
the reason, but she had something
to do with the boy. she
called to him, walked over,
hold him. not the same si/e
yet they fit, her arms around him,
his head burned in her shoulder,
her eyes gray and looking over
his left shoulder

but I get over it soon
iike a child's balloon
that he holds on to
even though it hlewawav.
- Patrick J. Sweeney

—Sam Mills

WATER FALLS
BY
KAREN A V ER Y
As a stream rushes down its course it batters the bank at
every point. If the bank is sand it ripples away . . . if the
bank is clay it is molded by exterior force . . . if the bank is
stone a life time of pounding by the water has minimal
effect. As a bank cannot be disjoined from its stream, a
person is bound in life.
Propped against a maple tree, Carlos laid watching the
squirrels. He worked hard today The squirrels' day was just
as long but they still worked. Birds came back to roost for
the night; their calls and flashes of color flew through the
trees. Painted turtles sat at the edge of the warm, stagnant
pond. Hidden frogs sounded. Slowly the forest creatures
ended their day, and slowly Carlos let his day go
The fid man brushed off the damp, brown leaves from
his denim jacket and overalls. He found it harder to stand
completely erect and his walk was slower. In lines and
scars his face had chronicled the passage of time. His hands
were dry and calloused His grip was steady and firm Long
ago h*.* had taken pride in his sculptured, srjuare beard. Now
ne am used him self b y being slightly shaggy.

Walking along, Carlos' thoughts suited the gentle eve
ning. His face relaxed and there was just a trace of a smile
as he dreamed back to another spring day.
He and his dad plan to chop wood. 'Way back beyond a
corn-stubbled field a little white birch has fallen and dried
in the east pasture. Wind gusts romp over the greening land.
Morning chores are finished early. While he hitches up the

horse, his dad brings the tools. As always, the horse stands
still, but the harness resists. Finally ready, they drive back
and hobble the mare. Overhead, geese wing north in
V-formation. As the flock's noise fades, the two pause to
survey their job. It waits. Axe up, crash down. Axe up. The
sun climbs higher. Sawing back. And forth. Sweat runs
down into their eyes and soaks their shirts. The youth stops
for a drink of warm water. His wiry body and easy face
soak in the sun. As he rests, his feet sink down into the
saturated sod. He watches his dad continue to work. The
sound of the older man's axe echoes through the woods and
hills. Starting back to work, he glances at his hands. The
rough wood has chafed and sandpapered his dry hands. He
had forgotten his gloves. They work together in silence and
rhythm, breaking it only with an occasional thought or
question. The tree gets smaller; the cut wood is kicked
away and somewhat piled.
By late afternoon the wagon is loaded. The tired men
urge the brown horse home. She knows the way. The lane
winds around fields and along the creek. The wind still
blows. Clouds chase each other across the blue sky. Driving
past the house, the older man jumps off. His son will finish
up. Drawing the wagon up to the woodshed, he frees the
horse from her burden. She clears herself from the straps
shakes and rolls over on her back. For a quick moment she
balances with her feet thrashing the air. She enters the barn
and waits at her stall gate. The barn smells of horses and
cows, grain and hay. Sunlight filters through the dust and
chaff filled air. The horse's impatience is rewarded. The
youth comes and rubs her down as she feeds.
Emerging from the woods, Carlos viewed his house and
barns. The sight was familiar. He grew up here, shared his
life with a woman here, and would probably die here. He
found his substance reflected within all on his farm. It was
more than owning it; he belonged to these acres of soil, life,
and wooden buildings. He listened to his cattle in the
barnyard. There were only three milk cows now. Carlos
heard hoves hitting the barn wall boards; two calves played in
their stall before sleeping. He had thrown them fresh straw
that morning. Jeepers, the beagle, barked near the shed.
Carlos grinned at his crazy dog. Tail wagging. Jeepers poked
h.-s nose into the many broken board holes. He had finally
smelled a mouse, but it was safe. Jeepers never caught mice.

Giving up, he trotted over to Carlos. Other sounds filled the
waning dusk: a sow nursing her litter, crows cawing their
way back to their nests, toads peeping. The air smelled
green and growing. The sun was setting in his sky.
Carlos walked over to his garden. Mostly it was dried,
dead vegetable tops with young weeds pushing up. Soon he
would plow and plant it. It was a small garden now. It was
for one person only. In the last shadows of light, Carlos
stood courting another time in this garden.
Early summer. Yearly rituals are restored with joy.
Digging into the warm, moist black soil with his lover and
his companion is his rebirth. Together they plant seeds carrots, co rn , potatoes and m ore. The soil is an eager
cushion for the seeds which sink down, disappearing. Dirt
smears their arms and faces and gets under their fingernails.
Then she tosses a handful of dirt at him. As he gives chase,
gardening leaves his mind. God, she runs fast. Over a hill he
catches her. They fall to the earth. They make love under
the summer sun. The grass tickles. The earth smells sweet.
Laying in the field they watch white clouds d rift across the
blue sky.

Slowly, wanting to linger, Carlos turned to go into his
empty house. He stumbled on a stone and abruptly left his
pleasant memory. He fell. It happened fast, but he saw it
happening slowly. His arms flailed out. His head jerked
back, trying to hold up his whole body by itself. His knees
hit first, jolting his upper body. Pain shot from his injured
knees to his hips. The ground rushed up and fell away
blurring, then laid still, pebble close. Carlos tried to break
his fall with his arms; the *3!I broke his arms. White pain
raked his body. On the path worn by his feet, Carlos lay
laughing and dying.
Photo by marv landis

INVITATION TO THE DANCE
It’s beggar's day and we, the damn insurgents, are sewing
the town's bells to our motley. In star suits of scales and
skin, feather and fur, we have fleshed out the bones of all
our mythical animals for you, won't you come for the
census?
Listen in your children's ears . . . they hear the
bohemian oboe's summoning sound in magnificent solil
oquy. Now they are answering, scampering, wild young
horses circling you with tugs on your sleeves, saying, "Take
me. oh please■ I went to dance w ith the calliope!"
Can you refuse them? It's a pagan holiday with
something for everyone, for your lover Icarus there is his
will-o'-the-wisp and just for you a solar shibboleth.
Foremostly remember that beggars are more than
passable clowns (what are rags, indeed7), only a fool would
turn himself inside-out for your satisfaction, therefore, dear
reader, I proceed . . .
Last dusk a mountebank strolled his wanderlust past the
frozen stained glass of your autistic cathedral I was the
sideshow that sidetracked into the cradling briarwood, yes,
emerging torn clothed and shoeless, empty of all my
pastels It ribbons rny memory anywhere in a sunshower
and the eye of my mind now is a traveler from the shore to
the forest, i see the qm .silver dreamscape of its sequence
only touching the soul metamorphose in an orchestral
whirligig of homeless reminiscence, while in the bones of
our barter, anew we learn to mourn.
Opal eyed and sister to us all, siren time parts with a tear
for the seductive <hanson played by M. Arthur Rimbaud on
his silent piano, for the women he never shepherded.
- Steve Erikson

trees in a mobile home lot
they are stuck in the ground,
like pencils in clay; they come
to a point and stop; three branches
yielding two leaves,
a tree that cannot be climbed
by children, birds must take
turns sitting on, one at a time,
and dogs, trying to mark off their
territory, always miss it when
they piss, silent even in
the strongest winds, these trees
cannot even mumble.

—Sam Mills

hilltop trees s<alter
sunbeam dashes through black bark
light tone xylophone

—Nina Bartelt

For Light
It's a typi< al April morning
and except for the January skies
we could pretend
that the sun was going to rise
Even as the universal lovers
pass the night in their pecularly various
positions
In their distinctively separate rooms
The sun and moon that is For the stars aren't really children
but sages
and the sun is nothing but a braggart
after all
shadow boxing with the illusion
of our arbitrary nature
and my inability to orbit
uneccentricly
"Surely even cycles have their end '
I said
"Come again7"
He said
As we stared into light which you <>jnnot shut out
and closed our eyes

—Tadda Jonas

Photo by Patrick McLaugHin

Photo by Patrick McLaughlin

Stop Signs
This town has been deserted for such a tong time,
it's just that there’s still people living in it.
Stomach protruding
as if he were pregnant
the old man thinking about starting something
over again
A long burned black match
finally sizzling
in a street puddle
Tired hand stretching
his face as he tries to change
the shape
Ice begins to melt from the branches
of trees that look
fragile for the first time
Carved of soft wood,
with a pipe still warm and in his pocket
Smoke is formless and folding
Part of the sign
he is leaning against with one foot
still in the street

—Patrick J. Swwnty

Song
Sweet Mother Earth
a star child is come
born in the morning
nowhere to shine
street lights unattended
left reflecting in the rain
thoughts drop down
an image unafraid
sitting partly happy
here beneath the awning's grace
waiting
for I am my own reflection
nothing more or less than that
a constant apparition .. .
Sweet
Sweet Mother Eartn
a star child is come
born in the morning
nowhere to shine

—Tadda Jonas
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Zoo Story Premieres

CAS Theatre Department's
production of Edward Albce's
modern classic, The Zoo Story,
opened last week in the Campus
Center performance space. Mar
tin Treat, who directed the-per
formance, appeared as Jerry
with David VanderSchuur as
Peter and Andrea Williams as
sisting as student director.
The set used in Treat’s pro
duction is a simple park bench,
at first representing New York’s
Central Park but gradually ac
cumulating a significance central
to the play.
Jerry descends on Peter,
calmly reading on the bench on
a Sunday afternoon, and cas
ually begins the half-insane dia
logue that leads the play through
a progression of degrees and
means of communication Jerry
has walked “ northerly” from the

zoo, with his story to reveal, in
search of contact beyond just
the social exterior of someone,
and in a state of despairing
loneliness turns to the stranger
on the park bench
Mis stories and tauntings and
teasings, and then his capture of
Peter’s territorial rights to the
bench, finally arouse in Peter the
reactions Jerry sought, an emo
tion intense and real. Jerry
taunts Peter “Tell me, Peter, is
this bench, this iron and this
wood, is this your honor? Is this
the thing in the world you'd
fight for?" And Peter, in a rage
of frustration, calls vainly for
police.
The performance was slow to
gain momentum, with some of
Albce's good, funny lines in the
first half of the play missing
their mark because of tr e a t’s

too-parenthetical delivery. The
Zoo Story is, among other
things, a comedy of the values
and morals of the middle-class
world Peter, in defending his
bench says to Jerry: "People
can’t have everything they want
You should know that, it’s a
rule."
But the momentum the play
needs did accumulate, with Van
derSchuur achieving a con
vincing state of quivering, im
potent rage The Zoo Story has
much to communicate, and this
is a good production.
Performances for next week
are yet to be announced Treat
had originally planned to take
his production on tour, bui no
engagements have been sched
uled either at State Three or at
other college theatres

i
RTS
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Grand Valley’s oarsmen captured a runner-up spot for
the second straight year in the Mid-America Regatta in
Marietta, Ohio last Saturday.
The varsity eight rowed to a fine third-place finish in
their 2000-meter race. In the qualifying heat. Grand Valley
was mat cried against the University of Purdue, Morris
Harvey College and Mercyhurst College. Grand Valley
qualified for the finals with a 5.40.0 time, but was later
knocked off by host Marietta and Morris Harvey.
The Lake JV shell rowed in a time of 6:1 7.1 to earn the
second place finish behind Mercyhurst. Marietta finished
ahead of both crews, but was disqualified because they cut
the course.
The freshman sweepswingers earned third place in a time
of 0:2‘J to round out the Laker performance.
Tomorrow and Saturday, the varsity will compete in the
Dad-Vail Regatta in Philadelphia, Pa. featuring the top
shells m the country. May 18, GVSC will host Mercyhurst
College of Eric, Pa.
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The l akers’ eight points earned them a good third placeshowing last Saturday at the eight team Ferris State Tennis
Invitational. Singles player Jim Klarr and the doubles team
of Steve Mooney and George Vaughn were knocked oil in
the finals after winning their first two matches.
Wayne State took first place honors, while host Ferns
State earned second. Other teams participating were.
Aquinas, Oakland, Northern Michigan, Lake Superior Sta e.
and Chicago Circle.
*

* *
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There will be a Festive Opening for the
student art show which begins Mon.
May 13, at 6:30 in the CC Art Gallery.
The art show will last until June 4.
There will be refreshments and prizes
awarded during the opening ceremonies.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

GVSC Bandar ray IW !!
Counl Basie Orchestra
May »o, WW af K.30pm
in +he Field house
Tickets$2.oo advance *30oat«J©or

Tickets available a + e ^ C a m p js ^
G rin n e H S (a lls » O f« t R e c o r d la n d O m h K r
^ D odd s.
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Student Government Candidates
The Porter-Johnson-Musto
Slate for Action
There has never been a very
effective student government on
the Grand Valley State campus.
The sole purpose of the govern
ment this year was to construct
a student constitution that
would represent the students; it
was a job which I along with
Dave Porter, Reginald Johnson,
and many others were successful
in completing. After a long te
dious process of deliberation,
bickering, and bargaining, a con
stitution that best fits the needs
and wants of the student at
Grand Valley was drafted. The
student will have to ratify this
document on election day.
The Porter-Johnson-Musto
slate is ready to fight for the just
demands of the student. We say

Schuster, Mangold and
Bolthouse Ticket
Fredrick Schuster, a returning
senior, will head the ticket as
President while Richard Mangold
and Robert Bolthouse, both re
turning juniors, will attend to
the dual chairmen positions. The
main theme of the ticket is to
generate some student interest in
their government, not only on
the representative level but on
the participation level. One im
portant goal is the filling of the
positions m the general as
semhly, making a wider and
more evenly distributed voting
population Other points of con
cern include: an investigation of
local food service, enactment of
committee to listen to student
problems and possible action, a
committee to be responsinle for
public relations which includes a

Frank Musto (left),
Reginald Johnson,
and Dave Porter.

weekly publication of minutes
and possibly an article in the
Lanthorn, investigation into the
high cost of the local govern
ment housing, and an attempt to
advance the weekend library
hours. Another area of growing
interest is a continuation of the
“Homecoming Tradition,” and
the creation of a school “Year
book.” Also we would like to
look into the difficulties that
surround the archaic and unfair
housing rules at GVSC. Stu
dents’ rights are being sacrificed,
wtien in reality, many of the
adult privileges accorded by law
are overlooked. These include
telephone service, search and
seizure laws, and others. An
other key, but very important
point, is the creation ot a
“league of congresses.” With the
cooperation of the student body
and the student government.

GVSC will try to start a formal
league with other local colleges,
in the hope of being able to help
better our student government
and to reciprocally help the par
ticipating colleges. This pre
cedence will earmark an attempt
to bring the students of GVSC
closer to a government for the
people and by the people, and to
establish a more sound and clear
ly a quality education, which is
the primary purpose of at
tending college.
All of the members of this
ticket are very enthusiastic and
very capable of handling these
positions. We have spent many
hours going over the constitu
tion. and think that it is a fine
one and is well worthy of your
support. And. as our leaflets say,
“Don’t Vote Blind, SHI: Govern
ment in Action.” VOTE
JORGENSEN - BUNT
CONNOLLY
Presidential hopeful Rosalie
Jorgensen is a CAS sophomore
currently serving as Vice-pres
ident of the Interim All-College
Governing Committee. She iias
worked on the Food Service
Committee, the GVSC Women’s
Center, Research Development
Committee, Michigan Women’s
Political Caucus, served as 5th
Precinct Democratic Delegate,
and supported UFW boycotts
and Kent County Peace Council
actions. Her main objective is to
see more regular reporting to
students concerning when and

Randy Petter, U of M transfer
student presently attending CAS
is running for the office of Pres
ident. He is a member of the
student defenders and would
like the chance to work for
student rights.
Bob Nash, a transfer student
from Northern Michigan Univer
sity and currently a student in
CAS is running for Chairman of
Off-Campus Affairs.
Gregg Smith, a CAS student,
is currently chairman of the stu
dent Defenders Association and
is running for Chairman of OnCampus Affairs.
We advocate the following
reforms:
Set up court that can hear
cases on administrators against whom students or
other personnel feel they
have a legitimate complaint.
Remove the escort policy
from the student handbook.
College students are old and
mature enough that escorts

Bill Bunt (left), Rosalie Jorgen
sen, Kathy Connolly
should not be required.
Remove the drug section
from the handbook. Mari
juana smoking will never be
stopped and people who
smoke grass don’t hurt
anyone.
Extend meal hours so stu
dents won’t miss meals be
cause of class schedules.
Keep pushing tor the right to
serve alcohol in the student
center.
Set • up a permanent com
mittee to investigate student
complaints.
Work toward getting rooms
more privacy by changing
rules so rooms cannot be en
tered unless students agree.
Lower prices at Commons so
that commuting students can
afford to eat.
Open Commons as study area
with free coffee.

the path of leadership does not
lie on the top of a fence, but
great leadership climbs the
heights to speak the truth! Great
leadership stay out in front. We
are prepared to fight for our
long-overdue iniquities. Unity
and action are needed to ac
complish the goals we are fo
cusing our sights on.
We now ask the students to
loin us in our efforts to imple
ment the constitution and vote,
May 8 and 9, for the PorterJohnson-Musto slate for action.
To some of you casting a
ballot it will only mean giving a
vote to someone who is popular
among the students. To others it
will be a time when you can
look at a situation with an open
mind, and support the students
that you feel have the qualifi
cations and leadership to repre

sent you and the student body.
The Porter-Johnson-Musto slate
has the experience, knowledge,
and ability to perform this task.
All we need is your support to
go along with it.
If elected we will utilize these
important positions with a dedi
cated mixture of experience,
militancy, and common sense to
bring forth the programs and
uphold the principles and
ideals that will best benefit
our college.
We pledge sincerity and dedi
cation to you the students; a
solid leadership unit, built on
unity, and we will work to main
tain unity among the colleges.
Slate: David Porter
Reginald (Hook) Johnson
Frank Musto

Robert Bolthouse (left) and
Richard Mangold (not pictured,
Fredrick Schuster)
where meetings are held and
what happens during them
through The Lanthorn.
Bill Bunt, candidate for chair
person for on-campus concerns
is a College IV freshman who has
experience in Democratic and
Congressional campaigns and
served as a page at the Demo
cratic National Convention
Other activities include member
ship of the ACLU and former
membership of the Hast Lansing
Human Relations Committee
and the Lansing Community
College Student Government.
Bill feels the most pressing prob
lem is the blocking of illegal acts
by the administration, i.e. break

ing and entering and denying
students legal adult lights
Kathy Connolly, candidate
for chairperson for off-campus
concerns, has served on the AllCollege Judiciary, Housing Judi
ciary. Programming Board.
House Council, Model United
Nations, campaigned for Demo
cratic candidates, and actively
supported UFW boycotts. A so
cial relations major in WJC, her
goal is to improve relations be
tween GVSC' and the sur
rounding communities, partic
ularly Allendale.
All three feel its time to start
treating college students as
adults. Legal rights for students,
now!

Of
Robert Nash (left), Gregg Smith,
Randy Petter

